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Health Consultation: A Note of Explanation  

An ATSDR health consultation is a verbal or written response from ATSDR to a specific 
request for information about health risks related to a specific site, a chemical release, or the 
presence of hazardous material. In order to prevent or mitigate exposures, a consultation may 
lead to specific actions, such as restricting use of or replacing water supplies; intensifying 
environmental sampling; restricting site access; or removing the contaminated material.  

In addition, consultations may recommend additional public health actions, such as conducting 
health surveillance activities to evaluate exposure or trends in adverse health outcomes; 
conducting biological indicators of exposure studies to assess exposure; and providing health 
education for health care providers and community members. This concludes the health 
consultation process for this site, unless additional information is obtained by ATSDR which, 
in the Agency’s opinion, indicates a need to revise or append the conclusions previously 
issued. 

You May Contact ATSDR TOLL FREE at  
 

1-800-CDC-INFO 
 


or 
 

Visit our Home Page at: http://www.atsdr.cdc.gov 
 


http://www.atsdr.cdc.gov
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ArkansasArkansas DepartmentDepartment ofof HealthHealth 
48154815 WestWest MarkhamMarkham Street.Street. LittleLittle Rock,Rock, ArkansasArkansas 72205-3867.72205-3867. TelephoneTelephone (501)(501) 661-2000�661-2000� 

GovernorGovernor MikeMike Beebe�Beebe� 
PaulPaul K.K. Halverson,Halverson, DrPH,DrPH, FACHE,FACHE, DirectorDirector andand StateState HealthHealth Officer�Officer� 

DecemberDecember 21,21, 20072007 

MichealMicheal J.J. ThompsonThompson 
Director,Director, PesticidePesticide DivisionDivision 
ArkansasArkansas StateState PlantPlant BoardBoard 
P.O.P.O. BoxBox 10691069 
LittleLittle Rock,Rock, ARAR 7220372203 

Dear.Dear. Mr.Mr. Thompson:Thompson: 

OnOn thethe basisbasis ofof aa reviewreview ofof thethe groundwatergroundwater samplingsampling datadata collectedcollected onon 08/07/0708/07/07 andand 11/14/07,11/14/07, 
byby thethe ArkansasArkansas StateState PlantPlant BoardBoard (ASPB)(ASPB) forfor commercialcommercial wellwell Laffayette-06Laffayette-06 inin Bradley,Bradley, AR,AR, 
thethe ArkansasArkansas DepartmentDepartment ofofHealthHealth (ADH),(ADH), inin aa cooperativecooperative agreementagreement withwith thethe AgencyAgency forfor 
ToxicToxic SubstancesSubstances andand DiseaseDisease RegistryRegistry (ATSDR),(ATSDR), hashas preparedprepared thisthis healthhealth consultationconsultation letterletter toto 
addressaddress publicpublic healthhealth issuesissues relatedrelated toto detecteddetected levelslevels ofof dinosebdinoseb fromfrom thethe datadata submittedsubmitted toto ourour 

BackgroundBackground andand StatementStatement ofof IssuesIssues 

InIn accordanceaccordance withwith thethe "Arkansas"Arkansas AgriculturalAgricultural ChemicalChemical GroundGround WaterWater ManagementManagement PlanPlan 
MemorandumMemorandum ofof Understanding"Understanding" (MOU)(MOU) betweenbetween thethe ASPBASPB andand ADH,ADH, waterwater samplesample resultsresults 
takentaken fromfrom aa commercialcommercial wellwell inin Bradley,Bradley, AR,AR, werewere sentsent toto ourour officesoffices forfor evaluationevaluation ofof detecteddetected 
herbicides.herbicides. TheThe Laffayette-06Laffayette-06 wellwell isis ownedowned byby ArkansasArkansas FlyingFlying Service,Service, andand itit isis usedused inin thethe 
processprocess ofof commercialcommercial pesticidepesticide application.application. TheThe Laffayette-06Laffayette-06 wellwell waswas firstfirst sampledsampled onon 
08/07/0708/07/07 andand testedtested positivepositive forfor thethe presencepresence ofof herbicidesherbicides inin thethe pre-purgepre-purge andand post-purgepost-purge water.water. 
Therefore,Therefore, thethe wellwell waswas resampledresampled onon 11/14/07,11/14/07, andand againagain testedtested positivepositive forfor thethe presencepresence ofof 

DiscussionDiscussion 

TheThe herbicidesherbicides detecteddetected inin thethe waterwater samplessamples included:included: 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acidacid (2,4(2,4 D),D), 
acifluoren,acifluoren, atrazine,atrazine, bentazon,bentazon, clomazone,clomazone, dinoseb,dinoseb, fluometuron,fluometuron, metolachlor,metolachlor, molinate,molinate, 
norflurazon,norflurazon, quinclorac,quinclorac, andand triclopyr.triclopyr. TheseThese compoundscompounds werewere screenedscreened usingusing ATSDRATSDR HealthHealth 
ComparisonComparison values.values. ComparisonComparison valuesvalues areare dosesdoses oror substancesubstance concentrationsconcentrations setset wellwell belowbelow 
levelslevels thatthat areare knownknown oror anticipatedanticipated toto resultresult inin adverseadverse healthhealth effects.effects. TheseThese valuesvalues helphelp healthhealth 
assessorsassessors makemake consistentconsistent decisionsdecisions aboutabout whatwhat substancesubstance concentrationsconcentrations or or dosedose levelslevels requirerequire aa 
closercloser look.look. ItIt waswas determineddetermined thatthat thethe concentrationconcentration ofof dinosebdinoseb inin allall samplessamples submittedsubmitted 

officesoffices onon 12/5/07.12/5/07. 

specificspecific herbicides.herbicides. 



exceeded the health comparison value, and was further evaluated as a compound of potential 
concern for human exposure. All other detected herbicides were below health comparison 
values, and no further action was required. 

Exposure to contaminants of concern is determined by examining human exposure pathways. An 
exposure pathway has five parts: 

I.� A source of contamination (e.g., herbicide spill), 

2.� An environmental medium such as water, soil, or air that can hold or move the� 
contamination,� 

3.� A point at which people come in contact with a contaminated medium (e.g., commercial 
well), 

4.� An exposure route, such as drinking or skin contact with water from a well, and 

5.� A population who could come in contact with the contaminants. 

An exposure pathway is eliminated if at least one of the five parts is missing and will not occur 
in the future. For a completed pathway, all five parts must exist and exposure to a contaminant 
must have occurred, is occurring, or will occur. For this evaluation, a potentially complete 
pathway was identified. Because dinoseb exceeded the ATSDR health comparison values found 
in Lafayette-06 well that may have the potential to be intentionally or accidentally ingested or 
absorbed by workers or visitors, further screening was performed. 

To characterize potential adverse health effects from ingestion (swallowing) or dermal (skin) 
contact of dinoseb directly from Lafayette-06 well, the ATSDR's Toxicological Profile and 
Health Assessment Toolkit (TopHat) was used [I]. TopHat is a software program that provides 
the health assessor a means by which one can take site-specific chemical levels and estimate a 
theoretical excess risk expressed as the proportion of a population that may be affected by a 
compound during a lifetime of exposure. 

The "ingestion of drinking water pathway" was calculated for four separate scenarios: an adult 
drinking two liters of well water per day, an adult drinking one-half of a liter of well water per 
day, a child drinking one liter of well water per day, and a child drinking one-fourth of a liter of 
well water per day. The "dermal exposure pathway" considers all possible skin contact as a result 
of bathing, showering, and general washing for ten minutes per day every day. Refer to Table I 
for results. 
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Table 1 ATSDR Health Values for ASPB Data Results 11/14/07 
Max InQestion HQ" Dermal HQ"" 

WelllD Compound Concentration 
(ua/Ll Child Adult Child Adult 

3.4 1.5 
Laffayette-06 Dinoseb 53.65 (1 Lldav) (2L1dav) 0.00041 0.001 

0.84 0.38 
(0.25L1dav) (0.5L1dav\ 

"Note different dally exposure dose amount. Bold values indicate exceedance of the target range.� 
""Dermal HQ based on 10 minutes skin contacVday, 365 days/year.� 
ATSDR =Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry; ASPB =Arkansas State Plant Board;� 
HQ = Hazard Quotient (Environmental Protection Agency target risk range HQ <1); ID = identification;� 
fl9/L = micrograms per liter; Llday = liters per day� 

To put the calculated exposure doses into a meaningful context for non-cancer, acute effects 
[meaning a rapid onset of an illness, or an illness that happens in less than a year (short duration)] 
the Hazard Quotient (HQ) was calculated for each potentially exposed adult and child. An HQ is 
the average daily intake divided by a chemical specific reference dose (RID) set by the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). If the HQ for a chemical is equal to or less than one, it 
is believed that there is no appreciable risk that non-cancer health effects will occur. If the HQ 
exceeds one, there is some possibility that non-cancer effects may occur, although an HQ above 
one does not indicate an effect will definitely occur. This is because of the margin of safety 
inherent in the derivation of all RID values. The larger the HQ value, the more likely it is that an 
adverse effect may possibly occur. 

Conclusions 

The HQ for ingestion of well water with the concentration of dinoseb at 53.65 micrograms per 
liter was exceeded in the daily maximum drinking water scenario (i.e., two liters per day for an 
adult or one liter per day for a child). However, because this is a commercial well not intended 
for domestic drinking water use, this scenario is highly unlikely. 

During a phone conversation on 12/10107, you stated that this well was not labeled as restricted 
for drinking, and it may occasionally be used by employees for drinking or pouring on their skin 
to cool off, particularly in the warmer summer months. A second scenario, although still a 
conservative estimate ofhuman exposure, was also calculated (i.e., one-half of a liter per day for 
an adult or one-fourth of a liter per day for a child). The HQ using this scenario was less than 
one for both the adult and child, and it is probable that, presently, there is no appreciable risk that 
non-cancer health effects could occur from either drinking water or skin contact of the water with 
these concentrations of dinoseb. 

Therefore, it has been determined that there is no apparentpublic health hazard from ingestion 
and dermal exposure to the groundwater taken from Lafayette-06 well at this time. 
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Recommendations 

ADHIATSDR recommends periodic sampling for commercial well Lafayette-06 to ensure that 
levels of dinoseb or other detected herbicides are not increasing. Should future tests detect levels 
of herbicides at higher concentrations for this or surrounding wells, please do not hesitate to 
contact us again with the new data information. 

Additionally, to further reduce the possibility ofpotential exposures, ADHiATSDR suggest that 
the ASPB or the well owner could post a sign indicating that ingestion of the well water should 
be limited. 

References 

I.� Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR) TopHat Tool. Exposure 
Dose Calculator. Accessed December 10, 2007. 

Thank you for allowing ADHIATSDR the opportunity to work with yOUT agency on this site.� 
Please feel free to contact me at 501-280-4041, ifyou have any questions.� 

Sincerely, 

ft~)~ 
Ashley Whitlow, ~.~ , 
ADH Sr. Epidemiologist 
ATSDR Health Assessor 
Environmental Epidemiology 

cc:� Shirley Louie, M.S., CIH, Associate Epidemiology Branch Chief, ADH� 
Lori Simmons, M.S., Sr. Epidemiologist, ATSDR Program Manager, ADH� 
Carrie Poston, B.S., CHES, ATSDR Public Health Education Supervisor, ADH� 
Jeff Kellam, M.S., Division ofHealth Assessment and Consultation, Technical Project Officer, ATSDR� 

Sylvia Allen-Lewis, Health Education Specialist, Technical Project Team, ATSDR� 
Steve Dearwent, Technical Project Team, ATSDR� 
George Pettigrew, Technical Project Team, EPA Region 6� 
Jennifer Lyke, Technical Project Team, EPA Region 6� 
Patrick Young, Technical Project Team, Center for Disease Control, EPA Region 6� 
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Certification 

The Arkansas Division of Health prepared this health consultation for Lafayette-06 well 
at Arkansas Flying Service under a cooperative agreement with the Agency for Toxic 
Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR). It was completed in accordance with 
approved methodology and procedure existing at the time the health consultation was 
initiated. Editorial review was completed by the cooperative agreement partner. 

---4c0{J }"L.--__ 
r-:rKellam 

Technical Project Officer� 
Division ofHealth Assessment and Consultation (DHAC)� 

ATSDR� 

The Division of Health Assessment and Consultation (DHAC), ATSDR, has reviewed 
this health consultation and concurs with its findings. 

Alan� 
Cooperative Agreeme� 


